
   

R++ Quick Start 
 

Installing R++ 
Download R++ from the link we sent you by email, enter your license number and press enter.  
 
Import your data set  Click on “Import” in the vertical menu 
Select the file(s) you want to import by clicking on . Give a name in R++ for the new dataset. If 
necessary, change the data properties. Then validate the import . 
 
Prepare/clean the data  Click on “Data Management” in the vertical menu 

1) Click on to display the graphs for each variable and check for potential inconsistencies. 

2) Click on   to display various statistics per column (Mean, SD, Median, Mode, Quartiles, etc.). 

3) Click on the data type manager   to display the data types (nominal, numeric, etc.). If a data type 
seems wrong, click on the correct data type. The data causing the data type to be wrong will then 
appear in red. Double click on the red cell and correct the data value directly in the cell (e.g., 60 
instead of 6o). Validate the final data types .  
 

4) If the data levels are not correct (Female, female, F), just drag the incorrect levels (female, F) into the 
correct one (Femme). Don’t forget to always validate your changes  . 
 

5) To modify incorrect values (e.g., 200 years old), order the data ascending or descending by clicking on 
the column name. You will then be able to change the incorrect values directly by double-clicking in 
their cell.  

6) To split a numeric variable, add a column  and check the desired options. 
 

7) Column formats (type and levels) can be replicated onto other columns using copy format   and the 
format paster . 

8) To export all the univariate analysis as a report, use the icon . 
 

Review a sub-population  use the  filters, visualize with  & . And export with . 
 
Bivariate analysis  Click on “Bivariate Analysis” in the vertical menu 
Choose a reference variable. Click on  to see the statistical tests between the reference variable 

and all the other variables, then click on  to visualize the graphs. To change the reference variable, 

click on  . 
 
Multivariate analysis  Click on “Linear Regression” or   for more in the vertical menu 
Select the dataset to analyze, and then select the predictor variable and explanatory variables. The 
results are shown on the right with 1, 2, or 3 stars  rating their significance.  
 
Merging data  Click on “Tools” or  and select “Horizontal Merge” or “Vertical Merge” in 
the vertical menu 

 Vertical Merge: Select the datasets to merge (in the dataset list). Uncheck the columns to 
exclude from the merge, click on  resolve any conflicts (data typing) and then . 

 Horizontal Merge: Select the main dataset, then the key variable (unique id). Select any other 
dataset to merge (in the dataset list). Check the fixed/variable columns  and the 
integration type . 



Advanced analysis  Click on “Analyze” or  and go to “R Code” to use R++’s R editor  
 
Graphs  At any time, drag your graphs to the filmstrip  

 To edit the graphs: click on  (by hovering over the graphs in the filmstrip) or clicl on “Graph 
Editor” in the vertical menu. Change the graph type or modify its properties.  

 To export your R++ graphs: drag them onto your emails, Google, or Microsoft documents. 
 

If you have any questions, please contact-us: supportclient@rplusplus.com or find more 
information in the R++ User Guide. 

 


